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Sandwich is an experimental program, that runs under Linux (in this case Ubuntu) only, and it replaces DOS window with Linux
console. sandwich contains the following areas: ￭ Commands: contains DOS prompt commands (like cd and ls), you can add to
it whatever commands you want ￭ Cookies: contains installed cookies, that you can access like $sudo ls /cookies ￭ Cursors:
contains mostly, but not all, system cursors that you can type in this area. Also contains commonly used cursors (very similar to
cursor desk) ￭ Fonts: contains system fonts, that you can use to display you information in this area, for example: $sudo cat
/fonts/LucidaSans.ttf ALTERNATIVE FONT ￭ Junk: data that is useless both for user and for system, for example I added link
in this area to my home folder, and it was removed by me, if I want to restore it I can simply delete this file ￭ History: contains
some system history ￭ Install info: contains precompiled info files for installing certain programs (I would also add in this area
info about installed pkg and of course setup info) ￭ Media: contain system media data ￭ Recent: contains your documents last
modified ￭ Sendto: contains links to quick send documents/folders ￭ Startup: contains lines of system startup commands, also
contains system startup configurations Sandwich is started from command line with a few parameters: h/o: foreground only (to
select background/foreground) w/o: background only (to select foreground/background) :cmd: command to launch (in your
case: ls), also you can add arguments to this command *:cmd: shell prompt If you want to remove some of them you can do so,
simply type #sh, it will remove everything that is starts with #. If you add # to this command you will just get empty shell.
Sandwich can be used in three modes: - Private: it will display full commands in upper case, command will be available as in
bash, but with new syntax. You can add your commands as following: $sudo cat
file_with_long_path_to_your_file/file_name_you_want_to_open/cat_without_etc
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Keymacro is an application which also can modify shortcut shortcuts on your computer. When you run it for the first time it will
ask you to modify shortcuts of some programs which you want, and also it will ask you to add few shortcuts to operating system.
After these is done you can run program for shortcuts modification and then modify shortcut. But remember! Shortcuts created
for Keymacro will be saved in same directory with modified program you use to create shortcut! Pilgrimage is an experimental
that was created for some modification of operating systemsuch as uninstalling some hardly accessible components and cleaning
some other parts and everything under full control of user with chance to restore your original setup. Pilgrimage works with
following system areas: ￭ Commands: contain dos prompt commands, since you add your aplication to this area you do not need
remember exact path and you can simply type aplication name to launch it ￭ Cookies: contain installed cookies ￭ Cursors:
contain mainly animated mouse cursors ￭ Fonts: contain installed system fonts ￭ Junk: data useless both for user and system
help: contain system help files and help for some installed software and other data ￭ History: contain some data of system
history ￭ Install info: contain install info and precompilated info files ￭ Media: contain system media data, but these data can be
stored wherever on computer, so you can do with this whatever you want ￭ Recent: contain documents last modified ￭ Sendto:
contain links to quick send documents/folders ￭ Startup: contain lines of system startup commands KEYMACRO Description:
Keymacro is an application which also can modify shortcut shortcuts on your computer. When you run it for the first time it will
ask you to modify shortcuts of some programs which you want, and also it will ask you to add few shortcuts to operating system.
After these is done you can run program for shortcuts modification and then modify shortcut. But remember! Shortcuts created
for Keymacro will be saved in same directory with modified program you use to create shortcut! Freecell is an experimental that
was created for some modification of operating systemsuch as uninstalling some hardly accessible components and cleaning
some other parts and everything under full control of user with chance to restore your original setup. Freecell works with
following system areas: � 77a5ca646e
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This area contains data for the user, for example the user name, path to your aplication and so on. Sandwiches are also created
in this area, these sandwiches can be deleted too. What do you need for such a setup? You need just files and folders to be
created here and you need ability to control with this all your aplications and their settings. The data you do not need, you can
remove from all unnecessary data. The components of a sandwich are easy to understand, if you have the image in mind you can
find more information about each individual element. Operation of a sandwich is very simple, the main window of the system is
home and other windows are all parts of sandwich (which means they are appended to home window). The most important part
of sandwich is a little icon on the left of the home window. When you click on this icon you will notice the little view of your
current active sandwich. Next, you can click on the icon of any window and it will become active, if you have more than one
window you can click on the icon of any window and it will return to home with current active window on the top. All opened
windows in sandwich are automatically moved to the bottom. When you close a window it will simply be closed and removed
from sandwich and all opened windows will be moved to top. Finally, to the right of the home window is an icon that makes
possible to create new sandwich. The first step in using this tool, is to specify the location where you want to create sandwich,
for example: C:\Sandwich Here we have: ￭ Sandwich : we have created the sandwich, this is the current active sandwich. ￭ S :
the directory where we keep our sandwiches After specifying the location, we are asked to select the operating system we would
like to use for this sandwich. For example, Windows (and Windows CE) or Linux. We will use Windows. Then we can select
which components we would like to add to the sandwich. If we want to add new application to sandwich, we will click the icon
that looks like the picture above. Then we will need to specify the application name, the root folder that contains the application
and the display name of the application. Note: To get all the information you need to set up the sandwich, please see: After
specifying this information, we will be given

What's New In?

￭ a) Start your favorite application from DOS prompt. ￭ b) Start your favorite application and drag and drop it into another
window ￭ c) Start your favorite application with the option to close/minimize/restore/move. ￭ d) Start your favorite application
with the option to execute 'P' button. ￭ e) Start your favorite application with the option to 'E' button. ￭ f) Open window to your
favorite application and drag/drop/pane its icon into any empty window. ￭ g) Start your favorite application and open a new
window to it. ￭ h) Open the folder to your favorite application, drag/drop/pane its icon into any empty window. ￭ i) Create the
new folder or documents with the shortcut of your favorite application ￭ j) Create the shortcut of your favorite application in
the left panel, drag/drop/pane its icon into any empty window. ￭ k) Create the link of your favorite application in the left panel,
drag/drop/pane its icon into any empty window. ￭ l) Drag/drop/pane the file of your favorite application into any empty
window. ￭ m) Open window to your favorite application and drag/drop/pane its icon into any empty window. ￭ n) Start your
favorite application with the option to 'E' button. ￭ o) Start your favorite application with the option to 'N' button. ￭ p) Start
your favorite application with the option to 'T' button. ￭ q) Start your favorite application with the option to 'O' button. ￭ r)
Start your favorite application with the option to 'S' button. ￭ s) Start your favorite application with the option to 'W' button. ￭ t)
Start your favorite application with the option to 'H' button. ￭ u) Start your favorite application with the option to 'R' button. ￭
v) Start your favorite application with the option to 'D' button. ￭ w) Start your favorite application with the option to 'M' button.
￭ x) Start your favorite application with the option to 'Y' button. ￭ y) Open folder to your favorite application, drag/drop
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7 64 bit, Windows 8 64 bit, Windows 10 64 bit Windows 7 64 bit, Windows 8 64 bit,
Windows 10 64 bit Processor: Pentium Dual Core processor or greater Pentium Dual Core processor or greater Memory: 2 GB
RAM or more 2 GB RAM or more Graphics: Video card compatible with DirectX 11 with 2GB of video memory Video card
compatible with DirectX 11 with 2GB of video memory Sound Card: DirectX 9, DirectX 10, DirectX 11 compatible sound card
required DirectX
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